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BY MAX JAEGER
Unlikely as it sounds, a 
bike lane on 72nd Street 
was the fi rst domino to fall 
in a chain of events that led 
to a tree crushing a car on 
Sept. 8, locals said.

“The whole tree was 
chopped — broken by the 
sanitation truck, because 
the truck has to pass by 

the cars that are double 
parked in the middle of the 
street to avoid being ticked 
for parking in a bike lane,” 
said Abby Assad, who lives 
on 72nd Street between 
Third and Fourth avenues.

The city installed a new 
bike lane on the block ear-
lier this year. Last month, 
residents who have been 

double-parking during al-
ternate-side street clean-
ing for decades all got 
tickets — not for double-
parking, but for parking in 
a bike lane. 

The next week,  locals 
avoided the $115 tickets by 
parking in the middle of 
the street when alternate-

BY HARRY MACCORMACK
They’re cobbling together.

A Cobble Hill civic associa-
tion elected a new leadership 
team last Thursday following 
the resignation of its much-ma-
ligned chief last week, and the 
new honchos promised to bring 
members the transparent, dem-
ocratic governance many com-
plained was missing from the 
previous regime.

“We want to be more inclu-
sive, period, end of discussion,” 
said Cobble Hill Association sec-
ond vice president Daniel Ar-
beeny, one of only two incum-
bent candidates in the race. 

Arbeeny and now-president 
Laurel Burr assembled a slate of 
fellow candidates for the seven 
positions on the group’s board 
after long-time leader Roy Sloane 
stepped down from his post last 
Tuesday. 

The posse ran unopposed and 

BY COLIN MIXSON
The feds have fi nally agreed 
to stand down on their shake 
down of Sandy victims.

Under pressure from law-
makers, the federal Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development has dropped its 
demand to take back relief 
funds from most Sandy vic-
tims who had received cash 

from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 

Those who received less 
than $20,000 from the disas-
ter-relief agency will not be 
forced to reimburse other aid 
awarded by the government, 
as is normally required un-
der federal laws against the 
duplication of benefi ts.

Continued on page 8

Continued on page 9Continued on page 9

Film features Coney carnies
BY HARRY MACCORMACK

They are working for the week-
end!

A new documentary takes au-
diences behind the ticket booths 
of the People’s Playground, turn-
ing a lens on the whirling ma-
chinery of the amusement park 
and the people who keep it run-
ning. The director of “The Lon-
gest Friday of the Year,” debuting 
at the 15th annual Coney Island 
Film Festival on Sept. 20, said he 

wanted to provide a different view 
of Sodom by the Sea. 

“I wanted to give a perspective 
of what it was like to work on Co-
ney Island,” said Jim McDonnell, 
a Bensonhurst resident. “From 
the people that work there, as op-
posed to the normal perspective, 
which is usually from the visi-
tors’ point of view.”

The fi lm is composed entirely 
of footage shot on June 9, 2015, the 

Continued on page 9
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THRILL RIDE: A thrillseeker screams her lungs out in this still from “The 
Longest Friday of the Year.” Jim McDonnell

Clawback backoff Bike lane hits Ridge car with tree

Cease-fi re in 
Squabble Hill WHEEL 

REEL

DOMINO EFFECT: The truck 
that hit the tree was avoiding 
a car parked in the middle of 
the street to avoid the bike 
lane during street cleaning. 
 Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

LOBSTERS - LIVE OR STEAMED

1-800-404-CLAW
Corner of 2771 Knapp St. & Belt Parkway
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1 ¼ lb. Each 
Other Sizes 
Available

Find The Perfect Camp 
For Your Child This 

Summer

nyparenting.com

CALL 
ANYTIME

24/7
New Car Look””

Let us Give your Car that

Package Deal $995 Most Cars

Limited Time offer

Official Insurance Inspection Station
Mon.–Fri., 7:30am-6pm
Saturday, 9am-3pm

OPEN  
6 DAYS

Auto Dent

718–854–7900

NOW OPEN
BROOKLYN’S 

NEWEST 
STEAKHOUSE

ATLAS  
STEAKHOUSE

943 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE, BROOKLYN NY
RESERVATIONS: 718-940-9454
See our menu at: www.AtlasSteak.com
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Package Deal $995 Most Cars

New Car Look””
Let us Give your Car that

Limited Time offer
= Repair Small Damages = 

= Color Match Paint =
= Compound Entire Car = 

= Renew Car to its Full Value =

Offi cial Insurance Inspection Station

Only at AUTO DENT COLLISION
3511 Fort Hamilton Pkwy (at 35th St.) 

Centrally Located
- Same location since 1958 - 

Tel: 718-854-7900

CALL 
ANYTIME

24/7

OPEN MONDAY–FRIDAY, 7:30 A.M.–6 P.M.

STROKE TARGETS BY COLOR.

Photographed by Sean Kennedy Santos

BY MAX JAEGER
It is a free-speech free-for-all.

The creators of a Red Hook mural cham-
pioning free speech are taking the artwork 
down because someone keeps taking his 
First Amendment rights too far by vandal-
izing the piece with a paintball gun.

Last month, a South African artist 
painted the four-story mural at Columbia 
and Woodhull streets depicting a woman in 
hijab with no mouth to highlight Iran’s sup-
pression of free speech. But vandals keep 
blasting the artwork with red paint, so the 
artist and the advocacy group that commis-
sioned the piece say they’re removing it out 
of respect for the neighborhood’s Muslim 
residents.

“If an Islamic person who lives in the 
neighborhood walks past that wall and sees 
the image splattered by a red paint gun, es-
sentially it’s a message of war, death, intol-
erance,” said artist Faith47, who declined 
to give her birth name. “It’s an awful mes-
sage, an extremely alienating and aggres-
sive thing to see. I hate for my work to have 
any part in that, and therefore, fully sup-
port the removal of the work.”

The mural is part of a larger public art 
campaign by the organization Not A Crime, 
which aims to highlight Iran’s persecution 
of journalists and members of the Baha’i re-
ligious minority.

Faith47 painted the piece on Aug. 18 and 
19, and the vandal fi rst defaced her work 
sometime before Aug. 21, a representative 
from the group said.

“As soon as we put it up on the wall, we 
found that somebody was shooting paint 
balls at it,” said Not A Crime organizer Sal-
eem Vaillancourt.

No one called the police until a second 
smearing on Sept. 5, said local authorities, 
who are still searching for the rogue paint-
ball-gun-slinger.

It is not the fi rst time a paintball sniper 
has splattered symbols of faith in Brooklyn 
—  one or more scoffl aws went on a paint-pel-
let shooting spree in the Orthodox Jewish 
section of Williamsburg earlier this year .

Vaillancourt isn’t sure whether the 
shooting is political, but he doesn’t think it 
is motivated by anti-Muslim sentiment.

“My personal feeling is that it’s not that 
malicious — it’s more just stupid,” said Vail-
lancourt, who added that several neighbor-
hood residents have contacted him to ex-
press their dismay over the vandalism.

But regardless, the shooter is still under-
cutting free speech, the artist said — driv-
ing home the very point she was trying to 
paint.

“We’re seeing the correlation of the ag-
gressive censorship of a totalitarian state, 
and the hateful censorship of an individ-
ual,” Faith47 said. “This is not a problem 
faced only in Iran — this is a deep, human 
psychological crisis.”

And even if the vandal was trying to 
make a serious statement via defacement, 
it is unlikely a judge would rule the paint 
slugs as speech protected under the First 
Amendment, according to a lawyer.

“The violation of the laws are clear — it’s 
criminal mischief, it’s damage of property,” 
said Ken Womble, an attorney with Down-
town law fi rm Moore Zeman Womble. “If 
caught, that person or their attorney can 
try to raise a First Amendment defense all 
they want, and that will get them exactly no-
where.”

Artists to remove free-speech mural 
after repeated paintball vandalism

SILENCER: Rounds fi red from a paintball gun speckle a mural in Red Hook that is meant to bring 
awareness to Iran’s free-speech suppression. The larger white streaks are an intentional aspect of the 
mural. Photo by Jason Speakman

CHEAP SHOT
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BY MAX JAEGER
She wears her condition on 
her sleeve.

A Dyker Heights woman 
with a skin disorder that 
gives her a blotchy com-
plexion got a tattoo an-
nouncing the name of her 
affl iction as a way to cope 
with gawkers. 

Tiffany Posteraro has vi-
tiligo, an auto-immune dis-
order that affects the skin’s 
ability to make pigment. It’s 
neither communicable nor 
deadly, but people with Vit-
iligo are often stigmatized, 
so after decades of ridicule 
by strangers, Posteraro de-
cided to take ownership 
over her condition by get-
ting its name inked across 
her forearm to raise aware-
ness, she said.

“I’ve endured some 
pretty nasty comments — 
being called ‘cow’ was al-
ways a fun one, and ‘ghost 
face’ because I had it on my 
entire face, which made it 
much paler — but it wasn’t 
until recently that I fi nally 
said, ‘I’m just going to em-
brace it,’ ” said Posteraro. 
“I got the tattoo as an open 
invitation for people to ask 
questions.”

She still suffers the occa-
sional rude remark, but the 
tattoo helps her open con-
versations with people who 
might otherwise have been 
too polite to ask, she said.

“I get such positive reac-
tions, and it gives me an op-
portunity to explain what 
the condition is,” Posteraro 
said.

Posteraro grew up in 
Florida, where wearing 
shorts and tank tops year-
round exposed more of 
her skin to ridicule, she 
said. But she suffered more 
stares and snide remarks 
after she moved to Brook-
lyn two years ago — despite 
the fact that people bun-
dle up from head to toe for 
half the year — because of 
the sheer number of people 
around, she said.

“In New York, I am sur-
rounded by a lot more peo-
ple than in Florida,” she 
said. “Taking the train 
used to be terrifying for 
me, because if I went with-

out covering, I got twice 
as many stares or com-
ments.”

But Brooklyn also helped 
her come to terms with her 
condition, she said. She 
ran into a woman with vi-
tiligo at the Red Hook Ikea, 
and the stranger encour-
aged her to make her plight 
more public, she said.

“She was a big inspira-
tion for me to take the next 
step,” Posteraro said.

The next step was a eight-
inch tattoo on her forearm 
from 13th Avenue’s Bklyn 
Ink Works that announces 
“It’s called Vitiligo.”

After that, she joined 
a support group, inspir-
ing members with how she 
came to terms with her 
condition, the group’s facil-
itator said.

“I think it was a really 

great experience for her 
and the members new and 
old to meet her,” said Nada 
Elbuluk, an assistant pro-

fessor of Dermatology at 
New York University Lan-
gone Medical School who 
heads the institution’s bi-

monthly New York Vitiligo 
Support Group. “They all 
celebrated her and felt pride 
in her self-acceptance.”

For more information 
about the New York Viti-
ligo Support Group, e-mail 
NYVitiligo@gmail.com.

 BY MAX JAEGER
Dyker Heights resident 

Tiffany Posteraro got 

tired of people chastis-

ing her about her blotchy 

skin resulting from the 

rare disease vitiligo — a 

non-communicable auto-

immune disease where 

the body attacks cells 

that make skin pigment 

— so she got the condi-

tion’s name tattooed on 

her arm to raise aware-

ness. She was inspired 

by famous people who 

haven’t let the condition 

keep them from star-

dom. 

Here are a few famous 

folks with vitiligo:

Jon Hamm
The actor’s dormant 

vitiligo emerged while he 
was fi lming television’s 
“Mad Men.” The condi-
tion is largely heredity, 
but environmental factors 
can cause the condition to 
fl are up, a dermatologist 
said. For his part, Hamm 
has attributed the condi-
tion to stress from fi lming 
the award-winning show 
for seven years. 

Michael Jackson
Perhaps the best-

known vitiligan, the King 
of Pop was diagnosed with 
the disease in 1986, but he 
didn’t reveal the condition 
until seven years later, ac-
cording to a biography. 
Three years after that — 
in 1996 — Jackson married 
nurse Debbie Rowe, who 
worked in the dermatolo-
gist’s offi ce he frequented 
for treatment, but the pair 
split in 1999. The world-re-
nowned musician wasn’t 
very comfortable with his 
condition — he bleached 
his skin to make white 
spots less noticeable. Winnie Harlow

Model and actress 
Winnie Harlow was a vi-
tiligo “spokesmodel” be-
fore she entered the pop-
ular consciousness by 
competing on the tele-
vision show “America’s 
Next Top Model” in 2014. 
Harlow, who is black but 
who has lost pigment on 
portions of her face and 
arms, was particularly 
inspirational to Poster-
aro, the Dyker Heights 
resident said.

“Seeing someone with 
her status embrace it and 
show it off was very in-
spiring for me,” Posteraro 
said.

Steve Martin
In his 1979 comedy 

“The Jerk,” Steve Martin 
announced “It was never 
easy for me. I was born a 
poor black child.” In fact, 
he’s even whiter than you 
might realize. The come-
dian and banjo maestro 
reportedly has the dis-
ease.

Tamar Braxton
Rhythm and Blues 

singer and talk-show host 
Tamar Braxton (little sis 
to vocalist Toni Braxton) 

has vitiligo on her hands. 
The co-host of television’s 
“The Real” got real on her 
show last year when she 
announced that the viti-
ligo that had appeared on 
her hands was her greatest 
insecurity.

Krizz Kaliko
The Missouri-born 

rapper titled his debut 
album “Vitiligo” after 
the disease from which 
he suffers. The album’s 
titular song details bul-
lying he endured and 
the lengths to which he 
went to cover his symp-
toms.

Tattoo announces Dyker woman’s skin disorder

Singer-songwriter Tamar 
Braxton AP / Jordan Strauss

Model Winnie Harlow 
 AP / Daniel Ochoa de Olza

Actor and banjo player Steve 
Martin AP / Don Juan Moore

Singer Michael Jackson 
 AP / Michael A. Mariant

MAKING IT HER OWN: (Right) After years of torment trying to hide her rare skin condition, Dyker Heights resident Tiffany Posteraro 
decided to embrace vitiligo — a disease that affects the body’s ability to make pigment — and (left) tattoo the condition’s name on her 
arm. Photos by Steve Schnibbe

Mark of pride

Vitiligo veritas
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224 Livingston Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 522-6300

BY ALLEGRA HOBBS
Call it food for thought.

A museum dedicated to all things ed-
ible will open its doors in Williamsburg 
next month, and the food geeks respon-
sible say their gallery of gastronomy will 
get New Yorkers psyched about the sci-
ence and history behind the things they 
eat every day.

“We want to show people how exciting 
it is to learn and care about food,” said 
Peter Kim, executive director of the Mu-
seum of Food and Drink on Bayard Street, 
which opens Oct. 28.

And if there is one man who can 
make chemistry and anthropology thrill-
ing, Kim said, that man is the museum’s 
founder David Arnold — the mad culinary 
scientist  famed for using liquid nitrogen 
and a centrifuge  to create the futuristic 
cocktails at Momofuku’s Booker and Dax 
bar.

“There are people who call him a ‘cu-
linary Google,’ ” said Kim, who left his 
full-time job as an attorney to help Arnold 
bring the museum to life. “You can ask 
him any question about anything and he 
is very likely to have the answer.”

The museum will cook up one exhibi-
tion at a time — starting with “Flavor: 
Making It and Faking It,” where visitors 

will be able to taste the difference be-
tween real and synthetic vanilla, create 
their own artifi cial aromas, and discover 
why monosodium glutamate makes every-
thing so damn delicious. 

The curious epicureans already road-
tested the concept a few years back when 
they created a replica of the giant “puff-
ing guns” that food manufacturers used to 
make breakfast cereals like Cheerios and 
Kix in the early 20th century, and exhib-
ited it around town. 

They showed off the machine to tens 
of thousands of oglers at the World Maker 
Faire in Queens last year, and the audi-
ence had a blast, Kim said. 

“We really wanted to show people how 
MOFAD would take a very meaningful 
story and turn it into something exciting 
and engaging for people of all ages,” he 
said.

And the Williamsburg repository is 
just a taste of things to come — Arnold and 
his team plan on opening an even larger 
museum in the next fi ve years.

“Flavor: Making It and Faking It” at 
the Museum of Food and Drink (62 Bayard 
St. between Lorimer and Leonard streets 
in Williamsburg, www.mofad.org). Open-
ing Oct. 28. $10 ($8 students and seniors, $5 
under 18s, free for kids under 3).

Gastronomy geek opening food museum

EATER’S DELIGHT: The Museum of Food and Drink will open its Wiliamsburg storefront in October, 
giving a home to interactive exhibitions that will let visitors explore the world of food through multi-
sensory exhibitions. MOFAD

PUBLIC
DISPLAY OF 
CONFECTION
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BY ALLEGRA HOBBS
It is hell on wheels.

The city must rip out a new 
Citi Bike station that is crippling 
local businesses and snarling 
traffi c at a busy Williamsburg in-
tersection, say nearby residents 
and business owners.

“It’s created havoc on this 
block,” said Vincent Gangone, 
the owner of medical supply 
store Salerno Surgical Supplies, 
which is three doors down from 
the troublesome bike-rental dock 
at the corner of Graham Avenue 
and Conselyea Street.

Local businesses say the one-
month-old station replaced much-
needed parking space on the 
heavily traffi cked commercial 
stretch, and the ensuing shortage 
is driving away customers and 
creating traffi c jams that back up 
the streets for several blocks.

“There are people who used 
to park their car, run in, and run 
out,” said Phil Fontana of Tony’s 
Pizzeria, who claims his patrons 

now constantly bemoan the lack 
of parking. “Now you see less of 
that. Now they go around twice 
and they just go home.”

Gangone said the parking pau-
city is especially damaging to his 
business, because most of his cli-
entele are not able-bodied and 
need to park close by.

“There are a lot of people in 
wheelchairs and a lot of peo-
ple who can’t walk too well, and 
there’s no place to fi nd spots,” he 
said.

Locals say the city never con-
sulted them about the bike berth, 
which is  one of around 90 new 
Citi Bike docks the city installed 
across Williamsburg, Green-
point, and Bedford–Stuyvesant 
last month .

Transportation offi cials told 
residents the terminal would 
be at Metropolitan Avenue and 
Humboldt Street when it shared 
upcoming station locations at 
a community board meeting in 
March. But a construction site 

usurped that spot in the interven-
ing months, so the city decided to 
slide it over a few blocks — and 
residents and store owners say 
they didn’t fi nd out until the blue 
bikes showed up in August.

The Department of Transpor-
tation claims its hands were tied 
— it is obligated to fi nd new lo-
cations when planned sites fall 
through, and the intersection at 
Graham and Conselyea was the 
only viable alternative that fi t 
city guidelines and worked with 
the local Citi Bike network, a 
spokesperson said. 

But the disgruntled commu-
nity members say the city should 
have asked their opinion before-
hand, and hasn’t responded to 
their complaints since.

“We asked the city Depart-
ment of Transportation, if we had 
any issues with certain stations, 
to please respect the community 
and have dialogue with us and 
to fi nd alternative locations, and 
that didn’t happen,” said Karen 

Nieves, the outgoing transporta-
tion committee chief for Commu-
nity Board 1. 

The community board says 
it is now going over the depart-
ment’s head — panel members 
voted unanimously at a meeting 
last Wednesday to send a letter to 
Mayor DeBlasio demanding he re-
move the station, and are drafting 
a second letter raising complaints 
about a handful of other docks in 
the neighborhood they say have 

been causing similar issues. 
The transportation depart-

ment chose many of the station 
sites based a series of community 
meetings it held in 2013, but the 
residents say so much time has 
passed that the city now needs to 
reevaluate all of the locales and 
ask nearby businesses how they 
have been affected.

The city says it is still review-
ing all letters and e-mails about 
the new stations. 

W’burgers: Surprise Citi Bike station stealing parking, customers

PARK IT: Phil Fontana of Tony’s Pizzeria claims his business is suffering because 
of a poorly placed Citi Bike station taking up space outside his storefront on 
Graham Avenue.  Photo by Jason Speakman

BIKE BLOCKED!

Introducing ZERONA® LipoLaser — removes fat without surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® is a new body-sculpting procedure designed 
to remove fat and contour the body without invasive surgery. ZERONA® allows you to continue your daily activities 
without interruptions from surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® works by utilizing the Low Level Laser (FDA cleared 

for laser body contouring to emulsify fat which then releases 
into the interstitial space. The excess fat is passed through the 
body during its normal course of detoxifi cation. The ZERONA® 
procedure was proven through a double-blind, randomized, 
multi-site, and placebo controlled study in which patients 
average loss of 3.64 inches, and some lost as much as 9 inches 
compared to the placebo group that lost only half an inch.

LOSE 3-9 INCHES IN TWO WEEKS, NON-INVASIVE!

What you can expect: Our patients lose an average of 8–9 inches from the waist, hips and 
thighs and reduction in clothes size in 2 weeks. This is not a quick weight loss program — we 
are targeting adipose tissue and not taking off  excess water weight. Results vary individually.

www.zeronalaserofnewyork.com

Laser
of New York

ZERONA®  
WORKSHOPS

When:  
Monday, September 21 at 7:15 pm

Where: 
ZERONA® Laser of New York
5911 16th Avenue, Brooklyn

Cost: FREE ($79 value) Call: (718) 234-6212

“Inches are inches, and the Zerona removes inches, more than four inches on the “test” case we did for The 
Doctors.  I have to say, I didn’t believe it at fi rst either.”        

—  Dr. Drew Ordon - Lead Physician on the Hit T.V. Show “The Doctors” 
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BY ERIC FAYNBERG
The mayor of Williamsburg 
rides again.

A Gowanus fi lm festival 
devoted to motorcycle mov-
ies will honor a community 
icon, motorcycle enthusi-
ast, and artist who passed 
away last year by display-
ing his work during its fi ve-
day run. The third annual 
Motorcycle Film Festival, 
revving up from Sept. 23 to 
Sept. 27, will feature paint-
ings by Ray Abeyta, known 
as the “honorary mayor” of 
Williamsburg for his role 
in the community’s art and 
nightlife.

One of the fi lm festival’s 
co-founders says that in-
cluding Abeyta’s work is “a 
natural fi t.”

“Ray was pretty cen-

tral to the whole scene 
that is motorcycle and art 
in Brooklyn,” said Jack 
Drury. “He was the hub of 
culture in Williamsburg.”

Abeyta, who died in a 
motorcycle accident in De-
cember 2014 at age 58, owned 
the motorcycle repair shop 
Works Engineering, and 
was a partner in nightlife 
hotspots Union Pool and 
Hotel Delmano. Born in a 
small New Mexico village, 
he created oil paintings in 
a baroque, Spanish Colo-
nial style, often incorporat-
ing skeletons, pop culture 
items, and his catch-phrase 
“Te amo, baby.” Drury, 
who admits he has limited 
artistic expertise, called it 
a mix of Mexican folk art, 
rockabilly, and surrealism. 

He said his friend’s work al-
ways resonated with him. 

“I didn’t make it far past 
Art History 101,” Drury 
said. “But I’m a huge ad-
mirer of his work.”

Drury and partner 
Corinna Mantlo created 
the Motorcycle Film Festi-
val to honor cinematic ap-
pearances of motorcycles, 
whether in documentaries, 
shorts, features, or experi-
mental fi lms. This year’s 
screening will also feature 
a showing of the 1968 clas-
sic “Easy Rider,” followed 
by a discussion with two of 
the men who designed and 
built the bikes in the fi lm.

The festival’s found-
ers said they wish to keep 
Abeyta’s inclusive spirit 
alive, and so fi lms featur-

ing any kind of bikes — 
choppers, sport bikes, cafe 
racers, cruisers, or dirt 
bikes — are accepted in 
the fest. Mantlo and Drury 
said that because biking in 
New York City is so diffi -
cult, they people they meet 
in the motorcycle scene — 
people like Abeyta — are a 

special breed.
“New York’s a hard place 

to ride,” said Drury. “A lot of 
ice, snow, and potholes, but 
not a lot of parking. The peo-
ple who do ride and make it 
a part of their life tend to be 
pretty great people.”

Motorcycle Film Fes-
tival Opening Reception 

“The Art of Ray Abeyta” at 
Littlefi eld [622 Degraw St. 
between Third and Fourth 
avenues in Gowanus, www.
motorcyclefi lmfestival.com] 
Sept. 23, 5–8 pm. Free. Fes-
tival screenings and discus-
sions at Littlefi eld Sept. 23–
27, at various times. $10–$15 
per event. $95 VIP pass.

BY MAX JAEGER
Americana is bigger than 
country.

A new festival of Amer-
icana music, debuting in 
Dumbo and Red Hook Sept. 
25–27, comes from the brain 
of a Brit. Why is a native of 
the U.S.’s former colonial 
oppressor organizing the 
Brooklyn Americana Mu-
sic Festival, dedicated to 
fi ddle-and-banjo songs, the 
blues, and gospel spirituals 
from the New World? It may 

seem ironic, but the show’s 
founder says that if you dig 
deeper, you’ll fi nd that the 
taproot of American roots 
music goes all the way back 
to Britannia.

“These songs travelled 
with coal miners across the 
Atlantic Ocean, and a lot of 
those songs went with peo-
ple as they disappeared into 
Appalachia — they kept 
these songs with them,” 
said Jan Bell, a musician 
who moved from north-

ern England to Dumbo in 
1999. “The coal vein that 
my father mined in York-
shire and Wales comes un-
der the Atlantic Ocean and 
into north America. That 
whole concept is a meta-
phor for the music — we’re 
connected physically but 
also by our bloodline, our 
ancestry.”

Just like American 
tunes grew out of an older 
tradition, the fi rst-year 
Americana festival is 

ENCORE: Dumbo musician Jan Bell created the Brooklyn Ameri-
cana Music Festival from the ashes of the now-defunct Dumbo Arts 
Festival. The fest will bring performers to the Dumbo archway and 
other nearby venues from Sept. 25 to 27. Photo by Jason Speakman

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2015 by Courier Life Publications, Inc., a sub sidiary 
of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles and photographs may not be reproduced, 
either in whole or part, without permission in writing from the publisher except brief portions for purposes of review or commentary consistent with the law. Postmaster, send address changes to Courier 
Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

SKELETON CREW: This Ray Abeyta painting is currently at an exhibition in Paris, so it will not be at the 
Motorcycle Film Festival from Sept. 23 to 27, but it is representative of the Williamsburg artist’s style.
 Ray Abeyta

Ray and the art 
of motorcycle 
maintenance

Americana Britannia rooted in a previous one 
— it is a spiritual succes-
sor to the  now-defunct 
Dumbo Arts Festival , for 
which she organized mu-
sical performances since 
the 1990s.

“I had stages at that fes-
tival every year, and the 
date worked, so I thought 
‘Let’s keep going,’ you 
know?” she said.

More than 30 acts will 
perform over the free week-
end-long festival, at Dumbo 
venues 68 Jay St. Bar and 
Superfi ne, under the neigh-
borhood’s archway, and at 
Red Hook’s Jalopy Theatre. 

Continued on page 8
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How can 155, 886 
households in 
Brooklyn help 
your business?

CNG’s newspapers, Courier-Life, The Brooklyn Paper and Caribbean 
Life, have been an important part of the Brooklyn advertising 
landscape for decades. Our weekly newspapers let you target a 
specific neighborhood or reach all parts of the borough with your 
advertising message. And with the borough’s largest household 
coverage, that’s a lot of Brooklyn!

If that’s not enough, we can spread your message outside of Brooklyn with CNG’s Queens, Bronx 
and Manhattan newspapers.

Give us a call at 718-260-2510. You’ll speak with a CNG advertising professional who can help 
you develop a plan that’s right for you.

718-260-2510
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943 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE, BROOKLYN NY
RESERVATIONS: 718-940-9454
See our menu at: www.AtlasSteak.com

HOURS
Monday–Wednesday, 5–10:30pm
Thursday–Sunday, 4–11:30pm

TRANSPORTATION
Q D B8

Saxophone 
Night 
Fridays

live music 
starts 7pm

L AW ENFORCEMENT & MILI TARY DISCOUNTS

Early 
Dinner 
Special
5:00–6:30PM

MONDAY–THURSDAY

Happy 
Hour

4:00–6:00PM

THURSDAYS & 
FRIDAYS

$3 
TAP BEERS

20% 
ENTIRE CHECK

OFF

EXPIRES 9/ 30 / 2015EXPIRES 9/ 30 / 2015

NOW OPEN
BROOKLYN’S 

NEWEST 
STEAKHOUSE

ATLAS 
STEAKHOUSE

NEXT DOOR
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Dining Across the Waterfront

Elegant 
Presentation
Quality 
Ingredients
Impeccable 
Service
Unparalleled 
Taste

www.NextDoorBrooklyn.com

2005 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn

Cobbling together the tal-
ent and the venues was the 
easy part of organizing the 
event, said Bell.

“The venues are this 
little world I’m fortu-
nate enough to live in on 
a daily basis,” she said. 
“The bands have been 
playing actively at these 
venues for fi ve, 10 years. 
For me, it was best to work 
with people I know and al-
ready have relationships 
with. These are people I 
can rely on to be assertive 
but also who trust me. We 
don’t need to draw up con-
tracts. It’s old-school. It’s 
look each other in the eye 
and have a gentlemen’s 
agreement.”

Navigating the city’s 
party-planning process in 
the once-gritty, now-hot 
nabe was a different story, 
Bell said.

“I used to get stages in 
Dumbo without a permit or 

fi ling any paperwork,” she 
said. “But now, you can’t 
say ‘boo’ without getting a 
permit for it.”

She raised $10,000 
through crowd-funding to 
put on this year’s event — 
next year she will also look 
to the city for arts grants in 
an effort to keep the festi-
val free, she said.

“Free urban outdoor 
music festivals are not a 
profi table business model, 
I’m told, but I know it’s pos-
sible.”

Brooklyn Americana 
Music Festival at Superfi ne 
(126 Front St. between Pearl 
and Jay streets in Dumbo), 
68 Jay St. Bar (68 Jay St. 
between Front and Water 
streets in Dumbo), beneath 
the Manhattan Bridge 
archway (Anchorage Place 
between Pearl and Plym-
outh streets in Dumbo), and 
Jalopy Theatre (315 Colum-
bia St. between Woodhull 
Street and Hamilton Ave-
nue in Red Hook). Sept. 25–
27. Free. Schedule available 
at www.bkamf.com.

Continued from page 6 

AMERICANA
was elected in an almost unani-
mous vote at Thursday’s meeting — 
with dozens of yeas overruling four 
nays.

Arbeeny, who runs an execu-
tive recruitment fi rm, and Burr, 
who formerly worked in the pub-
lishing industry, are joined on the 
new board by investment banker 
Adrian “Buzz” Doherty, merchant 
banker Ezana Bocresion, architec-
ture fi rm manager Amy Breedlove, 
architect Laurie Maurer, and Kath-
ryn Yatrakis — who is the dean of 
academic affairs at Columbia Col-
lege.

All but two of the new board 
members are part of a bloc of two-
dozen malcontents who  last month 
announced their plan to vote Sloane 
from offi ce  for what they claimed 
was insular and ineffective leader-
ship in the group’s fi ght against a 
widely hated housing development 
planned for the former Long Island 
College Hospital site.

The spat generated a  lot  of  me-
dia   attention  for the small group 
and  Sloane said he ultimately re-

signed to avoid more bad press 
and infighting . 

But the new leaders studiously 
avoided mentioning the public 
squabble that led to Thursday’s 
meeting — Arbeeny put the vote 
down to a board vacancy and a “gov-
ernance issue” — which rankled 
some members. 

“Now you want to be sensitive? 
After the nasty things that you’ve 
said in the press?” said member 
Joanne Nichols to the group. “If 
you’re going to start being trans-
parent, let’s start by being honest 
with that.”

The incoming skippers will 
now take over the group’s negotia-
tions with Fortis Property Group, 
the developer that is purchasing 
the old hospital site and  plans to 
erect glass towers of up to 40-sto-
ries in its place  — which residents 
fear will tower over their historic 
brownstone ’hood and has been the 
association’s sole focus in recent 
years. 

The newcomers said that while 
Sloane had done most of the bar-
gaining on his own and was at-
tempting to convince Fortis to 
build something smaller and less 
shiny out of respect to the neigh-

borhood’s aesthetic, they will 
band together and appeal to the 
developer’s pocketbook.

They plan to fi nd out exactly how 
much cash Fortis expects to make 
on its investment, then use their 
collective architectural and fi nan-
cial expertise to hash out a design 
that will generate the same revenue 
for the developer while adhering to 
the local lookbook, said one of the 
rookie rulers.

“What was lacking before was 
the analytical rigor,” said Bocre-
sion, the group’s new treasurer. 
“An economic animal is not going 
to give a damn about our views on 
contextual architecture — he cares 
about his return.”

But some members are skeptical 
that a humble civic group —  which 
couldn’t even stop singer and Cob-
ble Hillian Norah Jones from put-
ting historically inaccurate win-
dows in her 19th-century rowhouse  
a few years ago — could ever hold 
that much sway. 

“To be perfectly honest, I think 
we’re f-----,” said one member who 
did not want to be identifi ed. “My 
fear is that Fortis is going to do 
whatever it wants to do, and the city 
is going to let it happen.”

Continued from page 1 
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2003 Emmons Ave. 

718.332.6064

The Finest in Greek Cuisine In An Elegant Setting

Outdoor Dining 
Voted Best Seafood

ZAGAT
RATED
EXCELLENT

FREE
PARKING

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

Complete Menu online: www.Jordanslobster.com
Corner of 2771 Knapp St. & Belt Parkway (Exit 9 or 9a Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn)

GPS: 3165 Harkness Ave. (Across From UA Movies & TGI Fridays)

1-800-404-CLAW

JORDAN’S
RESTAURANT

1 1/4 LB
LOBSTER DINNER

$2299

FISH & CHIPS 
DINNER

$1199

COUPON COUPON

WITH COUPON ONLY WITH COUPON ONLYEXP. 9/30/15 EXP. 9/30/15

3  $33F
O
R

LOBSTERS 

+TAX +TAX

ALL OFFERS EXPIRE 9/30/15
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fi rst day of Coney Island’s 
summer season. It fea-
tures interviews with the 
staff of the playground’s 
iconic rides, including 
the owner and operator of 
the Wonder Wheel, Den-
nis Vourderis. McDonnell 
says that the man who has 
mastered the nearly cen-
tury-old technology that 
powers the ferris wheel 
made a perfect documen-
tary subject.

“I really couldn’t have 
asked for anyone better,” 
McDonnell said about 
Vourderis. “He’s grown 
up there, it’s his life.”

This year’s Coney Is-
land fi lm fest includes 107 
shorts and feature fi lms 
from a wide range of 
genres, with robust offer-
ings in animation, horror 
and documentaries. It is 
held at Coney Island USA, 
the building which hosts 
the famous Sideshow by 

the Seashore burlesque 
acts and freak shows, and 
many of the fi lms fi t right 
in with that aesthetic. Mc-
Donnell says the many of 
the fi lms selected might 
otherwise never see the 
light of the projector. 

“You get a real differ-
ent type of mix of fi lm 
with it being on Coney Is-
land and being what Co-
ney Island is,” said Mc-
Donnell. “Coney Island 
Film Festival really likes 
to experiment with dif-
ferent types of art, just 
like Coney Island USA is 
about exposing the main-
stream to the avant-garde 
and re-examining popu-
lar culture.”

“Longest Friday of the 
Year” at Coney Island 
USA [1208 Surf Ave. at 
W. 12th Street in Coney Is-
land, www.coneyisland-
fi lmfestival.com, (718) 
372–5159]. Sept. 20 at 6 
pm. $8. Coney Island Film 
Festival at Coney Island 
USA, Sept. 18–20, various 
times. $8–$50.

Continued from page 1 

CONEY

side rules were in effect . 
On Sept. 8, a garbage truck trying 

to get around cars double-parked in 
the middle of the block got too close 
to an overgrown tree, caught a limb, 
and uprooted the tree, sending it fall-
ing onto a nearby car.

Residents contend that the street 
is too narrow to accommodate a bicy-
cle lane in addition to parking spots 
and the traffi c lane.

But  Community Board 10 specifi -
cally asked for a lane there in a 2012 
study , a Department of Transporta-
tion spokeswoman said. 

The board plans on revisiting that 
request, but the real issue is police 
offi cers’ predatory ticketing, a board 

leader said.
“We will schedule 72nd Street for 

an upcoming meeting,” said CB10 dis-
trict manager Josephine Beckmann. 
“But it seems as if traffi c agents are 
targeting these streets for these very 
expensive tickets. It’s really unfair.”

The police department did not re-
spond to a request for comment.

No one was injured in the crash, a 
sanitation spokeswoman said.

Continued from page 1 

BIKE LANE

“These are not the people the feds 
should be knocking on the door of to 
pay up. They did not profi t from this di-
saster and many of them are still pay-
ing for home repairs and will be for 
a long, long time,” said Sen. Charles 
Schumer (D–Park Slope), who, along 
with Sen. Kristen Gillibrand (D –New 
York) asked the government to halt its 
recoupment efforts.

The federal clawback scheme arose 
following  bombshell reports that the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency turned a blind eye to fraud that 
allowed insurance companies short-
change policyholders .

Homeowners denied fl ood-insur-
ance payouts turned to recovery grants 
being offered through NY Rising and 
Build it Back — both funded by the fed-
eral government — to make repairs af-
ter the storm.

But as victims fi nally began receiv-
ing their long-denied insurance claims, 
the federal housing agency cited laws 
against duplication of benefi ts to de-
mand a chunk of the cash.

The recoupment laws require that 
anyone who has agreed to a settlement 
must use the money fi rst to repay not 
only the grants received through the re-
covery programs, but also Small Busi-
ness Administration loans — which 
one local attorney said is patently un-
fair.

“The SBA loan is not a grant,” said 

Mitchell Shpelfogel, who represents 
nearly four dozen clients who sued their 
insurance companies for the fraud. “It’s 
a low-interest loan. I have clients who 
are happy to pay that loan back under 
the loan’s original terms, and get the 
funds they are entitled to under their 
policy.”

Fortunately, the agency can wave 
the recoupment laws at its discretion, 
and the housing department has folded 
under mounting pressure. In response 
to the housing department’s decision, 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency has decided to extend until Oct. 
16 the deadline for fi ling a claim through 
the agency’s Sandy Claims Review Pro-
cess, so that homeowners who hesitated 
to fi le for fear of losing their NY Rising 
or Build it Back grant funds.

Continued from page 1 
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Our Lawyers Will Come To You!
Home, Office or Hospital Visits Available At No Charge

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                          SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

T:718-996-5600

T:646-459-7548
*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes
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Luxury Assisted Living at Your Doorstep!
Award Winning 
Assisted Living

Call Now to 
Schedule Your 

Private Tour!

1-866-769-1006

www.TheWaterfordOnTheBay.com

From concierge  
assistance to lavish fine 
dining to deluxe rooms  

with breathtaking  
views of the bay...

Spirited Senior Living in 
the company of  
friends on Brooklyn’s 
premier waterfront.

Luxurious Waterfront Suites

Affordable Pricing

Five Star Amenities

Fine Dining

Personal Care Services 

Waterford Wellness Program

On-site Physical, 
Occupational &  
Speech Therapy

Medication Management

Incontinence Program

Licensed Alzheimer’s Unit

718-891-8400
Fax 718-568-3383 
admissions@thewaterfordonthebay.com

2900 Bragg Street
Brooklyn, New York 11235 

Now accepting applications 
for Medicaid-funded suites

Limited beds available
Must meet eligibility requirements


